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Protecting Your 
Chain of Lakes 

T      he Elk River Chain of Lakes supplies 60 percent of Grand Traverse Bay’s
surface water, flowing 55 miles from its headwaters into the Bay at Elk Rapids.  
Its watershed covers more than 500 square miles and contains 20 percent of 
Michigan’s surface freshwater.

     The Chain of Lakes is 55 miles long, consisting of 14 lakes connected 
by rivers.  The waterbodies lie within Antrim, Kalkaska, Grand Traverse 
and Charlevoix counties.  The lakes are Beals, Scotts, Six Mile, St. Clair, 
Ellsworth, Wilson, Ben-Way, Hanley, Intermediate, Lake Bellaire, Clam, 
Torch, Skegemog and Elk.  Torch Lake is Michigan’s longest inland lake.  

     The clean, clear waters within the Elk River Chain of Lakes are great for 
fishing, swimming, boating – plus simply sitting and enjoying.  Native peoples, 
fish and wildlife have lived here for thousands of years due to our abundant, 
clean water.  Families have been on their land for generations. Resorters 
have returned decade after decade. And now our water helps make 
northwest lower Michigan one of the fastest-growing areas in the U.S.

     As residents and as hosts to tens of thousands of visitors annually, we 
have a special responsibility to protect this valuable resource.

     This report is brought to you by the Watershed Center in partnership with 
Chain of Lakes water quality organizations to give you a glimpse of our work.  
We’re linked together to protect your Chain of Lakes watershed.
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Torch Lake Alliance interns Billy Bohannan of Bellaire, Wilhelmina Witt of Central Lake 
and Braden Ackerman of Elk Rapids completed shoreline greenbelt surveys of Lake 
Bellaire and Clam Lake in 2008.  Photo by Dean Branson.    

“In high school I was a Three Lakes 
Association intern who helped with 
the modeling research project.  As a 
college student, I’ve had the chance 
to work on biofuel research for 
Royal Dutch Shell.  My experiences 
in my own watershed made a big 
difference in my life.”

~Sam Fox, 2005 Elk Rapids High School 

   intern, now attending MIT

       For more than 50 years, organizations in the 
Chain of Lakes, along with thousands of volunteers, 
have protected the Chain of Lakes.  In 1988, these 
organizations partnered with the Northwest Michigan 
Council of Governments and the state to create the 
first Management Plan for the Elk River Chain of 
Lakes watershed. 

       In 2006, the Watershed Center revised the plan as 
part of the Grand Traverse Bay Watershed Protection 
Plan.  This plan serves as a model for agencies such 
as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.  The 
Watershed Center’s  
program also protects the Chain of Lakes watershed. 

       Conservation organizations, working with local, 
state and federal governments, have invested more 
than $5 million in Chain of Lakes water resources 
during the past 20 years.  They’ve purchased the last 
remaining wetlands, restored stream banks and road 
stream crossings, conducted scientific studies, held
workshops and published brochures of best practices.

       When individuals, groups, businesses, and local 
governments work together under the leadership of 
local organizations such as the Watershed Center, 
great things can happen with our Chain of Lakes 
water quality! 

Students Help Restore The Shore 

T        he Three Lakes Association has provided opportunities 
for high school and college students to get involved with 
science in the field for more than 30 years. The Three
Lakes Association provides $300 scholarships for students,
and the Elk-Skegemog Lake Association’s intern program 
provides $500 scholarships.  

       In 2008, six water quality interns worked in the Chain 
of Lakes watershed.  Interns collected and tested water 
and sediment samples; compiled and entered data; took 
photos; and evaluated shoreline greenbelts.  High school 
students worked directly with research scientists and lake 
association volunteers.
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Grandparents and grandchildren collect samples of aquatic insects from 
Finch Creek at Grass River Natural Area to determine water quality.  
Photo courtesy GRNA.  

       Volunteers survey streams in our Elk River Chain of 
Lakes watershed for desirable and undesirable contents.  
Undesirable E. Coli bacteria are an early warning of 
contamination from failing septic systems, stormwater 
runoff, animal waste, or improper disposal of septic tank 
sludge in winter. 

       The 65 species of fish living in our watershed depend 
on desirable macroinvertebrates, which are aquatic 
insects, crustaceans, snails and leeches.  The greater 
their number and type, the healthier the stream.

       Students from area schools participate in Water 
Watch, sponsored by the Traverse Bay Area Intermediate 
School District, and assist with lake association surveys. 
Lake association volunteers work with the Tip of the Mitt
Watershed Council’s stream monitoring program, and the 
Three Lakes Association’s Lake Watch program. College 
students from the Au Sable Institute have also surveyed 
streams in our watershed.

Teams Survey Water Quality 

       What’s a fun, hands-on way to help protect your
Chain of Lakes?  Adopting your favorite stream 
through the Watershed Center’s Adopt-A-Stream
program.  This program is made possible by a 
generous grant from the Alabaster Fund.  Here’s
how becoming a Stream Sponsor works:

   Choose your favorite stream in the Chain of 
Lakes watershed. 

   Assemble a team that includes at least four adults.  

   Pledge to monitor your stream once during June and 
October for three years. 

   Pay an annual fee of $300, which covers borrowing
cool monitoring equipment from the Watershed Center.  
If that’s too much for your budget, we can match you 
with a sponsor. 

   Designate a team leader to receive training from the 
Watershed Center. 

       You get four team t-shirts, stardom in our web site 
and newsletter, place-based education for kids, and pride 
of ownership in our water quality and quality of life.

THANK YOU 
to Brett Howard 

for Adopting Rapid River!

Kudos to his Stream Team 
Steve Howard, Wes Jones, 

Chad Eberly, Bob Bihler
and Camryn Bihler

Adopt-A-Stream in the Chain of Lakes! 

       Want to become a Stream Sponsor or Program 
Sponsor?  Contact Policy Specialist Ellen Kohler at 
231~935~1514 or ekohler@gtbay.org.

       Businesses, organizations and individuals can 
become Program Sponsors for an annual fee of $500 
for three years.  

       In addition to Stream Sponsor benefits, Program
Sponsors receive name and logo on t-shirts, listing 
in all press releases, and a unique publicity medium 
that shows our freshwater community you actively 
invest in our region’s beauty and quality of life.
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Problem:  Sediment from Spencer Creek in Alden was 
creating a huge plume in Torch Lake.  

Solution:  Reshaping and stabilizing the stream bank 
with native plants has reduced the sediment flowing into 
the lake from Spencer Creek.  Photos by Heidi Lang.

T     he Alden State Bank and Alden Bar realized 
that erosion on their properties along Spencer 
Creek was polluting the creek.  They installed 
a rain garden to trap runoff and limit pollution 
with a grant from the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality and the help of the Antrim 
Conservation District and the Alden Volunteers.

       Conservation groups have worked closely with local 
governments to protect water quality: 

   Forest Home Township formed an ad hoc committee 
with representatives from five other townships to develop 
a shoreline protection overlay district. If all townships 
around Torch Lake adopt the ordinance, then water 
quality can be further protected.

   The Antrim Conservation District helped Central Lake 
Township reduce pollution on Beals Lake. The new 
floating dock and parking area will reduce the impact 
of launching non-motorized boats.
  

Businesses Partner for Conservation 

Local Governments Take Action
   Torch Lake Township approved an ordinance managing 
the number of lake access users, called anti-funneling. 
   
   Antrim County Commissioners adopted a resolution to 
protect water quality.
   
   Three Lakes Association surveyed local townships to 
identify ways it could strengthen protection for water 
quality as part of a Water Quality Initiative. 
   
   Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council is reviewing master 
plans and ordinances for effectiveness of water quality 
protection.  The Watershed Center provides some funding.



       The lakes in our Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed
are among the clearest on the planet. They dazzle us 
with an unusual spectrum of colors, including the most 
intense and varied blues imaginable. Why are our lakes 
so beautiful? And can we expect this beauty to last?

       In our watershed, two natural processes keep our 
water exceptionally clear:

       Calcium carbonate captures phosphorus
 
       Microscopic organisms keep a balance

       Here’s how these processes work:
  
Calcium carbonate:  It is in our water because limestone 
lies beneath our lakes and is found in the sand and gravel 
throughout our area. Limestone is made of calcium 
carbonate, and some calcium carbonate crystals from 
the surrounding limestone stay suspended in water. 

Computer models, using Torch Lake as an example, 
show that when phosphorus enters the lake via rain or 
runoff, more than 90 percent of it attaches to calcium 
carbonate crystals suspended in the water. The 
remaining 10 percent flows out through Torch River. 
Among the suspended crystals, heavy crystals sink to 
the lake bottom, where phosphorus remains trapped. 
The phosphorus will not re-enter the water as long as 
the bottom water stays cold and full of oxygen.

Microscopic organisms:  Microscopic plants respond to 
changes in sunlight, temperature and phosphorus. These 
plants also change the pH of the water, making it more or 
less acidic. When the temperature and pH change, the 
rate of calcium carbonate precipitation also changes, so 
water clarity changes with the seasons.

Nature Gives Us Very Clear Water

Clear Water is Always at Risk
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       All natural systems, including lakes, change over time. 
Sediments run off the land, shorelines erode, phosphorus 
from decaying vegetation causes algae and aquatic plants 
to grow, and the lake fills in. After thousands or tens of 
thousands of years, a lake becomes land.  
     
       Human activities speed up this process – sometimes 
dramatically. For example, cutting trees and shrubs along 
a shoreline causes erosion, allowing runoff to carry more 
sediment into the water. Over-fertilized lawns and leaking 
septic systems add more phosphorus to streams, rivers 
and lakes, causing more algae to grow.

Loons need clear water to see their prey, so their 
presence indicates high water quality, making 
them an indicator species. The Common Loon 
is a threatened species in Michigan. 

Volunteers for the Michigan Loon Preservation 
Association serving as Loon Rangers have 
monitored loons during the nesting season 
for 20 years. Loons on five of the lakes in the 
Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed successfully 
reproduced in 2008, thanks to help from boaters 
who kept their distance from May through August.

Loons Indicate Water Clarity

Loons need quiet areas on the lake to nest and raise their 
young, plus at least ¼ mile to take off from the water.

Waterfront Owners Have Special Stake

       As a waterfront property owner, you are the 
first line of defense in protecting our water – and 
with it, the value of your land. Please think about 
the water before you do anything on your land.

   Maintain natural vegetation along the shore to 
   filter pollutants

   Minimize fertilizer use to prevent algae blooms

   Trap runoff with beautiful rain gardens  

   Protect wetlands, which help prevent flooding
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Farmers Reduce Pollution

       Ed McDuffie has been boating on Torch Lake for more 
than 70 years. In 1965, he taught biology at Bellaire High 
School and directed water quality research for the Three 
Lakes Association as chair of the Water Quality Committee. 
When he saw large amounts of green algae – cladophora –
growing on shoreline rocks, he knew it meant too much 
phosphorus was entering the lake. 

       Ed contacted property owners and asked them to flush 
a special dye down their toilets. If the dye showed up in the 
lake, it confirmed that their septic tanks were leaking and 
needed to be replaced. Ed partnered with Dr. Laverne 
Curry from Central Michigan University and student 
interns for the next 10 years to correct more than 100 
problem sites around the lake. 

       Lake associations continue to monitor cladophora 
along Bellaire, Clam, Elk, Intermediate, Skegemog, and 
Torch lakes. They work with property owners to make sure 
septic systems are properly maintained. 

Map courtesy Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy.

Families, Farmers, Teachers Help Protect Chain of Lakes

Three generations now manage the Shooks Farm, 
established in 1914. From left to right: Bryan Shooks;  
John Shooks, his son R.J. and grandson Logan; Daryl 
Shooks and his son Greg.  Photo by Dan Busby.  

       We also need to maintain and protect wildlife corridors 
to keep our Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed healthy. 
Natural corridors create connections among wetlands, 
streams, lakes, roadside vegetation and uplands. These 
connections allow animals to move and encourage healthy 
breeding of plants and animals.

       When land is cleared, developed, or split up, corridors 
are disrupted and may isolate animals. To preserve these 
corridors, public land managers and private landowners 
need to work together. 

       In Custer Township, landowners Randy and Bonnie 
Johnson are working with Grass River Natural Area and
the Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy in an 
option-purchase agreement that could join 230 acres and 
one mile of frontage along Cold Creek with GRNA land.  
This would ensure no further development to keep this 
important wildlife corridor intact. 

       The Conservation Resource Alliance worked with  
Elk Rapids Township to improve wildlife habitat on an 
80-acre tract of private land in 2008.  

       

“For us, it is important that the 
land is protected and not dev-
eloped,” says Randy Johnson.  
“We all have a responsibility 
to protect and enhance our 
land and water for future 
generations to enjoy.”   

       More than half the farms in our Elk River Chain 
of Lakes watershed enrolled in the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service’s Conservation 
Stewardship Program in 2008.  The program rewards 
farmers who protect water quality.  Farmers can test 
their soils and apply only the minimum amount of 
fertilizers required, keep grazing cattle away from 
streams, and construct proper storage for chemicals.   

       The Michigan State University Extension reaches 
more than 90 percent of our watershed farmers with a 
general farm newsletter, plus specific newsletters for 
dairy, beef and fruit producers. MSUE also provides 
pesticide management training to keep water safe.

       The Michigan Agricultural Environmental Assurance 
Program has worked with eight farms in our watershed to 
ensure that farmers are using best practices to protect 
water quality. The Antrim Conservation District, MSUE 
and USDA NRCS also help farmers with this process.

Land Owners Preserve Wildlife Corridors
to Benefit Our Watershed

       Daryl Shooks highlights the benefits of farm assistance 
programs and becoming an Environmentally Verified Farm.  
“The entire process enabled us to assure the public that we 
are striving to do things correctly while maintaining the land – 
1,100 acres – for future generations,”  he says.  

Volunteers Monitor Phosphorus

Photo by Elly Johnson 
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       Three Lakes Association, in partnership with the 
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality and 
the Great Lakes Environmental Center, created two 
computer models: 

   Water quality –  This model combines thousands of 
water quality measurements, river and stream flow rates, 
and historical water quality data for Bellaire, Clam and 
Torch lakes.  

   Land use – This model estimates the amount of phos-
phorus – which harms water quality – resulting from 
farming, increased housing and other development.

       Three Lakes Association presented information 
from the models to eight townships. The Association 
also formed a group of township representatives as 
part of the TLA Water Quality Initiative.  The models 
have also been used to answer site-specific questions.

Craven Pond used to be 10 feet deep, but sediment has decreased 
the depth to only three feet, making it difficult for fish to live.

Computer Modeling Links 
Land Use, Water Quality

Model Predicts Craven Pond
Dredging Impact

The Village of Bellaire plans to dredge Craven Pond, 
which will improve trout habitat and fishing.  Computer 
models have helped the Village Council decide when 
to dredge: 

   If the pond were dredged in the fall, phosphorus would 
increase just as the water temperatures decrease toward 
their winter low, so an algae bloom would be unlikely. 
And phosphorus levels would decrease to within 20 
percent of current status by the following summer.

   If the pond were dredged in the spring, on the other 
hand, phosphorus levels would stay high through the 
summer and probably result in significant algae growth 
in Lake Bellaire.  

The Council is also considering computer model-
generated information about potential sediment loads 
as it determines when to dredge.

Considering future growth scenarios for the town 
of Alden, the Helena Township Board of Trustees 
considered installing a sewer system that would 
serve 300 people and eliminate 80 percent of 
the phosphorus from existing septic systems.  
However, computer modeling predicted that the 
system would reduce phosphorus levels in Torch 
Lake by only about 3 percent, which does not 
justify the expense.

Sewer System for Alden?
Model Says No

       Two hundred streams, 200 miles of shoreline, and 
14 interconnected lakes are a very important part of our 
500-square-mile Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed. 
Computer modeling gives us a sense of how land use 
and water quality work together in this huge area.

The Watershed Center conducted a greenbelt 
survey of Torch Lake properties in summer 2007.  
To obtain your property’s score, contact Sarah 
U’Ren at 231~935~1514.  See gtbay.org for a 
summary report.  For a consultation about your 
greenbelt garden, contact 

John Nelson at 231~935~1514.  
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The Watershed Center’s Bay Monitor tugboat was used to 
recover sediment traps from Torch Lake.  

        The Three Lakes Association investigated how 
sediment and phosphorus enters Torch Lake from 
certain activities in the Chain of Lakes watershed. 
Volunteers suspended sediment traps in the lake for 
six months.  Then, using the Watershed Center’s Bay 
Monitor tugboat, volunteers recovered the traps and 
analyzed the sediment samples.   

       This study showed that changes in phosphorus levels 
take about four years to show up in sediments. This rate 
is similar to the results of a sediment core sample study 
conducted on Torch Lake by Michigan State University, 
showing a pattern for the lake.  Presently the natural 
processes operating in the lake are not being over-
whelmed by the amount of phosphorus entering the 
lake.  These processes in other area lakes have been 
overwhelmed, which results in alarming increases in 
phosphorus. In Torch Lake these processes effectively 
capture the phosphorus, which then settles to the bottom 
of the lake. 

       Dozens of volunteers with the Three Lakes Association 
and Elk-Skegemog Lake Association monitor our lakes, 
keeping watch for threats to water quality. During spring, 
water clarity values have remained unchanged for more 
than 15 years.  See box at right.  

Volunteers Monitor Potential Threats
Sediment and Phosphorus

Stream Conditions
       The Three Lakes Association has also surveyed 
major streams in the Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed 
during the past 10 years, which show consistently good 
water quality ratings.

Water Clarity

W

Lake Clarity 
spring range, in feet

Clam Lake  18-19 
Elk Lake  17-20 
Lake Bellaire 18-19 
Skegemog Lake   9-10 
Torch Lake  36-40 

   e all want Grand Traverse Bay and its watershed 
to brim with pristine water quality so that we may 
reap a high quality of life.  Thanks to the Grand 
Traverse Regional Community Foundation, our 

program is funded 
in large part through the Baykeeper for Grand 
Traverse Bay Fund.  Please give today to protect 
Grand Traverse Bay.    

Baykeeper for Grand Traverse Bay Fund 
Grand Traverse Regional Community Foundation
250 E. Front St., Suite 310 ~ Traverse City  49684
231.935.4066 ~ www.gtrcf.org ~ info@gtrcf.org      



       Human activity affects our water quality.  It may 
occur in the water, but most human activity that’s 
potentially bad for our water occurs on land. 
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       Lake associations sponsor volunteer shoreline 
surveys that have located sites with excessive growth 
of cladophora algae, erosion or lack of vegetation. 
The associations share this information to help property 
owners reduce pollution.

       Three Lakes Association, Elk-Skegemog Lake 
Association, and the Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council 
have conducted cladophora surveys of Bellaire, Clam, 
Elk, Skegemog and Torch lakes. 

       Lake associations have also partnered with other 
organizations to conduct shoreline greenbelt surveys. 
Greenbelts are plants, trees and shrubs along the shore 
that prevent erosion and absorb nutrients, runoff and 
toxins. The greater the variety of plants, shrubs and 
trees along the shore, the higher the water quality.

       The Watershed Center, Three Lakes Association, 
and the Torch Lake Protection Alliance conducted a 
greenbelt survey of Torch Lake in summer 2007.  Visit 
gtbay.org for a summary of the survey.  The Three Lakes 
Association and the Friends of Clam Lake also conducted 
greenbelt surveys of Bellaire and Clam lakes in 2008.

       Undisturbed shorelines and wetlands mean healthier 
ecosystems and more biodiversity. “Biodiversity is a key 
goal for Grass River Natural Area,” says Mark Randolph, 
Executive Director.  “Keeping land near surface water 
natural is essential.”

       GRNA encouraged Antrim County to purchase 155 
acres of wetlands along the shore of Intermediate River 
and the north shore of Lake Bellaire. In 2006, Antrim 
County was awarded a Michigan Natural Resources 
Trust Fund grant to purchase this North Shore Hunt Club 
property. Now habitat is protected for spawning fish, 
waterfowl and other creatures.

Shoreline Surveys Find Problems

Partners Protect Critical Lands

Local Efforts Protect Wetlands

Volunteers Monitor, Reduce Invasive Species

Three Lakes Association Volunteers Art Hoadley, Steve Hoadley and Trish
Narwold assist Elk Rapids student Braden Ackerman with the Clam Lake
shoreline survey.  Aerial photos taken from Hoadley’s seaplane helped
conduct the road survey.  Photo courtesy Three Lakes Association.  

       Todd Vigland, Land Specialist for the Grand Traverse 
Regional Land Conservancy, has worked side-by-side with 
landowners for the past six years to protect pieces of land 
critical to the Elk River Chain of Lakes watershed.  Vigland 
encourages landowners to plan ahead in managing and 
improving their land. Some of his suggestions include 
making forest management plans, planting to attract 
wildlife, protecting water and shorelines, and helping 
children understand the importance of conservation. 

       The Antrim Conservation District also helps 
protect critical lands. In 2008, the District 
removed a dam on Antrim Creek  to 
help restore passage for steelhead 
and trout.  Streambank restoration 
also improved fish 
spawning habitat. 

       Purple loosestrife is an invasive species brought into 
our watershed on the bottoms of boats and trailers. Purple 
loosestrife grows in roadside ditches and along the shores 
of lakes and streams.  It produces more than a million 
seeds per plant per year. Unchecked, this invader can 
eliminate all native plants along a waterbody. The plant 
is nearly impossible to remove, but can be controlled by 
a beetle that eats its seeds. 

       When purple loosestrife was found growing along 
                       Grass River in 1993, the Grass River 
                              Natural Area partnered with the Tip of 
                                                  the Mitt Watershed Council 
                                                     to introduce beetles and 
                                                         keep the plants in check. 
                                                          Naturalists monitor the 
                                                          plants every year and 
                                                          report that the number 
                                                          is decreasing.

Purple Loosestrife:  
Seek and destroy.

Protecting Our Land
Protects Our Water
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Please make your check payable to:  Watershed Center, 
13272 S. West Bay Shore Dr., Traverse City, MI  49684.
Or, charge your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American 
Express number:

Thank you!  
Signature
Expiration date

Name

Address

City, State, ZIP

E-mail                                           Phone

Conservation

Antrim Conservation District: antrimcd.com 
   231~533~6383
Bellaire Conservation Club: 231~533~8230
 
Educational Outreach

Grass River Natural Area: grassriver.org 
   231~533~8314

Lake and Stream Associations
 
Elk-Skegemog Lake Association: elk-skegemog.org
Friends of Cedar River: 231~533~8230
Friends of Clam Lake: focl.info
Friends of Skegemog Swamp: 231~267~5500
Intermediate Lake Association: intermediatelake.org
Six Mile Lake Association: sixmilelakeassociation.org
   231~544-6386 
Three Lakes Association: 3lakes.com 
   231~599~2729
Torch Lake Protection Alliance: torchlakeprotectionalliance.org
   231~377~7034
 
Regional Organizations
 
The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay:  gtbay.org
   231~935~1514
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council:  watershedcouncil.org
   231~347~1181
Conservation Resource Alliance: rivercare.org 
   231~946~6817
Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy: gtrlc.org 
   231~929~7911
Northern Michigan Environmental Action Council: nmeac.org
   231~946~6931

State Organizations
 
Michigan Environmental Council:  mecprotects.org  
   517~487~9539
Michigan Lakes and Streams Association: mlswa.org
Michigan Loon Preservation Association: michiganloons.org
 
For More Information About:

Water – The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay:
   gtbay.org, 231~935~1514
Septic – Health Department of Northwest Michigan: 
   nwhealth.org, 231~533~8670 
Runoff – Antrim Conservation District:  antrimcd.com 
   231~533~8363
Greenbelts – The Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay:
   gtbay.org, 231~935~1514
Native & Invasive Plants – MSU Extension:  msue.msu/edu 
   231~533~8818

Organizations YES!  I want to help the Watershed Center
protect our beautiful Chain of Lakes!  Here is 
my gift of: $35 $50 $100

$250 $500 $1,000
$2,500   Other $

Your donation is tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. 

$5,000   

W

W            e all want Grand Traverse Bay and its 
watershed to brim with pristine water quality 
so that we may reap a high quality of life.  
When we tend to estate planning, we can 
give the gift of high water quality to future 
generations. Please join our Grand Traverse 
Bay Legacy Society.  Members leave a gift 
to the Watershed Center in their will.  Anyone 
can make a gift of any amount.  A bequest is 
the most common form of gift.  Please contact 
Advancement Director Denise Baker at 
231~935~1514 or dbaker@gtbay.org.  
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The Watershed Center advocates for clean water in Grand Traverse Bay and acts to protect and preserve the Bay’s watershed.

Andy Knott ~ Executive Director
Sarah U’Ren ~ Program Director

John Nelson ~ 
Denise Baker ~ Advancement Director

Ellen Kohler ~ Policy Specialist
Deb Marois ~ Bookkeeper

This Nonpoint Source Pollution Control project has been funded 
wholly through the Michigan Nonpoint Source Program by the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency under assistance 
agreement 2007-0155 to the Watershed Center Grand Traverse Bay 
for the Strategic Approach to Stormwater Pollution Reduction project.  
The contents of the document do not necessarily reflect the views and 

policies of the EPA, nor does the mention of trade names or commercial 
products constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.

Students, Adults Enjoyed 2008 Programs 
   The Watershed Center partnered with Michigan State
University Extension to provide botulism monitoring 
training for more than 40 Beach Rangers. Tip of the Mitt 
Watershed Council provided botulism kits.

   The Six Mile Lake Association partnered with the 
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council to sponsor a canoe 
and kayak tour of Six Mile Lake.   
   
   Antrim Conservation District sponsored a tour of 
the Garden of the Lake Farm for 450 local students to 
illustrate how gardens and farms can protect water 
quality.

   Grass River Natural Area, Three Lakes Association,
Torch Lake Protection Alliance, the Antrim Conservation
District and the Michigan State University Extension 
sponsored the educational events In the Drink and 
Your Northern Home and Garden, reaching 230 people. 

Torch Lake by H.G. Judd  

   The Michigan State University Extension trained 
more than 100 master gardeners and 30 citizen 
planners to protect water quality. 

   The Antrim Conservation District held two household 
hazardous waste collections; more than 4,000 pounds 
of electronic and medical waste was collected.

       Grass River Natural Area is the Elk River Chain of 
Lakes watershed leader in nature education:

   GRNA reached more than 650 students through its 
Wetland Curriculum 

   Nature walks and classes reach 600 people annually
  
   Festivals and on-site presentations reached almost 
400 people

   More than 10,000 visitors come to GRNA each year 
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